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Maulana Daud and 

His Cändäyan 



Textual Sources on Daud bout the life of 
. . h come down to us a 


Little reliable mformatlOn as h . ab out his life is based on 
. f rmatlOn t ere IS .WhMaulana Daud. at m 0 the text of Cändäyan Itself; 


. . d es I These are . 2
extremely I1mlte sourc . 'th hich Daud was assoclated;wl
official documents of the Sufi ord.ers w. 's (d 1596) Muntakhab ut


C- däyan m Badaum .
passing references to an. _ d- to other contemporaneous 
Tawärikh ;3 and references m Can ayan b'ographlcal information is 


. bout whom some 1 . 
histoncal personages a _ dä an 1tself is the most Importa~t. 
available .4 üf these sources, Can ? t ce we learn that Cändayan 


h kad ak for ms an ,
In the seventeent . v , h F ' roz Shah was the Sultan 


. H'" 781 (AD 1379), w en 1 
wascomposedm IJn . Sh h'schiefminister. Wefindthat 
of Delhi andJauna Shah was Flroz. a loured Dalmau' located on a 


. h IIs 'the mne-co ' 
Daud Iived In a place e ca D d further indicates that Dalmau 
hili on the banks of the ~anges. :~ticated, and appreciative citizens 
was inhabited by accomphshed, sop f th bra~e Malik Bayän, was the 


h Malik Mubarak, the son 0 e 

and t at of the district. Here is the relevant text. 

govemor . 


öffiI tffiI ~ ~~ 
m~ Cf>f6l ~~ 

~~M~ 

~~~qqR", 



~~~~ 

~~nB~7fTn 



m-z:ft ~ -.mfu ~ 



~~~ 
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-qfu-q; ~ Tl '11:1 B ~ 



-qfu-q; ~~ CfiT 1fu; 



c:m: ~ m ~ ~ l1-'I l1fu ~ fu-;:nft I 



~ offi::I n=m ~~~ Ucnftll (M. Gupta 1967: 17) 



II was the year seven hund red and eighty-one 

When this poet brought to light this work. 

Shah Firoz was the Sultan of Delhi. 

Jauna Shah, the famous minister. 

The colourful city of Dalmau flourished , 

With forts on hills , the Ganga f10wing below. 

Good, conscientious people hved there, 

Sophisticated , connoisseurs of arts, well-reputed . 

Malik Bayän, a scion, patient in baute. 

His son, Malik Mubarak, is the local governor. 

Daud recites this poem. Contemplate it in your mind. 

Saving the pleasing ones, reorganize the broken locution. 



P. Gupta (1964 : 19) states that Dalmau is located on the banks of the 
Ganga, in Rai Bareilly district. The town became important in the reign 
of Iltutmish (1210-36). 


Daud is also mentioned in passing in Shaikh Muhaddis Dehlavi's 
Akhbärul Akhiyär, written in Akbar's reign (1546-1605), which notes 
that Shaikh Zainuddin was the nephew, successor, and chief attendant 
of Nasiruddin Chiragh Dehlavi (d. 1356) and was also the teacher of 
Maulana Daud, the author of Cändäyan (Pandey 1994: 286). 


As mentioned above, another source that can be used to piece 
together a sketchy biography of Daud is the body of texts referred to as 
malfüzät, which consists of records kept in the Sufi 100nasteries 
(khänqähs) . These records tell us nothing about Daud himself. They 
do, however, give information about Daud's spiritual guide, Shaikh 
Zainuddin, mentioned above. A lengthy tribute to Shaikh Zainuddin is 
found in the 9th kar;ivak of Cändäyan. It reads: 


W1' ~ ~ '1f2.T C1fCIT 



'W1 -q~ f;rft tfT'9: TfCITC!T 



~~tTJfrT~ 



'W1~~*~ 

~t,~~ 
wil m ir 318,R C!ill: 

~ ~ 31Tfup; qft ml:1 ~ 



" 
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~OOOO~~ 

~ ~ ~ Wf 1:J'BTU 



-qrq TT1l: ~ l1'1\I 



~ <fiT t:RC\ f.Rl:ru ~ fuo Wi ~ I 


Wf ~m -qrq ~ ~II (M. Gupta 1967: 9) 


Shaikh Jainadi has brought me to the path 
Of righteousness so that my sins might be absolved; 
Sins swept away in lhe Ganga, 
I was elevated on the boal of devoutness. 
Eyes opened, heart enlightened, 
I managed to write the nine black letters5 


Finally, conscious of my destiny, 
In the Turkic script, I sang Hinduki. 
Whosoever obtains the Shaikh 's blessings 
Gets his sins eliminated as criminals (are done away with). 
Pristine is his abode, il engages (my) mind ; 
By serving Shaikh Jainadi one is c1eansed of his sins continuously. 


The information to be gleaned about Shaikh Zainuddin is admittedly 
limited. S.M. Pandey has summarized it as folIows: 


The full name of Shaikh Jainadi was Zainuddin. He was the nephew and doyen 
of the Chishti saint Nasiruddin Charägh Dehlavi. From the maljüzät , where the 
Sufi saints' sermons and statements are recorded, it is evident that in addition 
to being the supervisor of the Delhi Khänqah, Shaikh Zainuddin was the per
sonal attendant of Charägh Dehlavi. (S.M. Pandey 1989: 11) 


There are other figures mentioned in the Ciindiiyan . These are Malik 
Mubarak and Malik Nathan. Mention of Malik Mubarak occurs in the 
15th and the 16th ka4vak, in a section in which Daud is praising his 
patron Jauna Shah (identifiable from the honorific tille Khan-i-Jahan) . 
The mention of Malik Nathan occurs in the 329th ka4vak at the end of 
the second snakebite episode. Jauna Shah was hirnself a person about 
whom some information is known, since he served as (chief) minister 
of Firoz Shah Tughlaq (1309-88). 


Inevitably, historical records provide information about Jauna Shah. 
So far as I know however, no additional information has been uncovered 
with regard to the other (see M. Gupta 1967: 3). 


The above information, limited as it is, constitutes all there is as a 
basis for the biography ofDaud. Other biographical information is much 
later and thus unreliable. Many authors have based their accounts on 
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sources already mentioned by P. Gupta, M. Gupta, Pandey, and Jauhari. 
AI_Badayuni's chronicles are an importarit primary source. A contem
porary of Akbar (1556-1605), Badayuni completed his Muntakhab ut-


Tawiirikh in 1591. 


According to AJ-Badayuni's Muntakhab ut-Tawärikh, in 1370 Feroz Shah's prime 
minister Khan-i-Jahan died . His son Jauna Shah succeeded hirn as the prime 
minister. In Cändäyan,the well known Hindi masnavi, the love of Lorik and 
Candä is described . This masnavi was composed by Maulana Daud and was 
dedicated to Jauna Shah . The masnavi was so famous throughout the region 
that it was deemed unnecessary to praise it. On one occasion Makhdüm Shaikh 
Wäiz Rabbani read some parts of it and the listeners were imrnensely pleased. 
When some of the prominent scholars asked the Shaikh whelher so much im
portance should be accorded to a Hindi masnavi, the Shaikh replied to lhem that 
lhe entire masnavi is filled with the divine truth and symbols. It is an interesting 
composition and in it is contained food for thought for those who love God and 
are spiritually inclined. It successfully explains the mystic meaning of some of 
the iiyiit of the Quran and is a repository of the sweet songs of India. (M. Gupta 


1967: 3) 


Literary Sources and the 
Critical Editions of the Cändäyan 



Two prominent scholars, Parmeshvarilal Gupta and Mataprasad Gupta, 

have done considerable work in locating manuscripts of Ciindiiyan and 

publishing detailed descriptions of these manuscripts (see Chapter 1). 

P. Gupta ' s edition of Ciindiiyan came out in 1964; M. Gupta published 
his edition in 1967. These critical editions, written in Hindi, describe in 
detail a11 the known manuscripts ofthe work and the location, condition, 
and script of each. M. Gupta' s study is the starting point for any scholar 
wishing to conduct manuscript work on the Ciindiiyan. However, it 
should be pointed out that, valuable as it is, it has several weaknesses. 
These stern primarily from the fact that his edition is in Hindi and printed 
in Devanagari, which filters the text through a Hindi language perspec
tive. The majority of early texts of Ciindiiyan are in Perso-Arabic script. 
The process of transcribing rnanuscripts of Ciindiiyan into a Devanagari 
format has introduced numerous errors and mis-interpretations. 


The only way to clear up many of these misinterpretations is to go 
back and directly examine the original manuscripts, paying particular 
attention to those in the Arabic script and particularly noting cases where 
ihe original Awadhi as recorded in Perso-Arabic script is amenable to 


multiple interpretations. 
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In the edition ofM. Gupta, the location, script, style of the calligraphy, 
the size of the pages, and the methodology applied to determine the 
numbers assigned to the various unnumbered pages is provided in detail. 
üften a picture is provided that gives the reader a chance to see what 


the actual manuscript looked like. 

From a reading of the editions of M . Gupta and P. Gupta, is seems 



that the latter, was the first of the two scholars to begin work in Bombay 

on the Cändäyan, using the manuscripts available to hirn at that time. 

Up until then, only fragments of Cändäyan manuscripts had been 

avaiJable; however, P . Gupta found a manuscript at a museum in 

Manchester, EngJand, which, though the largest, was still incomplete. 

This discovery gave P. Gupta more materials than had been available 

to other scholars. In the introductory chapter of his Cändäyan, P. Gupta 

clearly describes his sources in detail. However, it seems that M. Gupta 

made efforts to get a hold of copies of the materials that were in P. 



Gupta' s possession.6 


lt is very clear from the introductory chapter ofP. Gupta' s Cändäyan 
that when he found out about these efforts, he be ca me upset and anxious 
to publish his critical edition before M. Gupta' s work was complete (P. 
Gupta 1964: 1-J 5) . Consequently, P. Gupta' s edition of Cändäyan came 
out in J964. However, because of problems with orthography and 
insufficient editing which resulted in duplication of some portions of 
the text (perhaps to some extent due to racing against time), this edition 
suffers from many incorrect readings. In the meantime, M. Gupta found 
a Cändäyan manuscript in the Devanagari script. This discovery was 
of crucial importance because it overcame many ofthe problems which 
P . Gupta faced in dealing with the orthography of Cändäyan's Arabic 


script manuscripts.
In their respective editions of Cändäyan, P. Gupta and M. Gupta go 


into great detail about the writing style, condition, and location of the 
various manuscripts that they had consulted. The biggest problem both 
scholars faced was the orthography, which seems to stern from the fact 
that the manuscripts of the Indo-Sufi masnavis were originally 
in the Perso-Arabic script, which does not account for short vowel 
The discovery of a manuscript in Devanagari was indeed opportune 
this particular time when M. Gupta's Cändäyan had not yet gone 
press. Most manuscripts of Indian Jiterature were either in 
collections or in museum archives, slowly being catalogued. "n,»leou 


of them was not public. As a result of the discovery of the 
mentioned manuscript, M. Gupta' s critical edition, which came out 


1967, is more accurate than its predecessor. 
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In his Süfi Kävya Vimarsa published in 1968 Sh M hd ' , yam ano ar 
Pan ey, a student of M. Gupta, compares and discusses the reasons 
for the dlfferences between the two editions ofC- d- (S M P ' 26 36 ' . an ayan . . andey
19 . - ). In Pandey s Vlew, with which I agree M Gupta's d ' t' . 68 ]" bl . ,. . e I Ion 
IS more r~ la e. The mtroductory material is very detailed and provides 
informatIOn. . on .Daud's. language. ' The extensI'v e commentary and 
detaJled dlscusslon. , . oflhe vanous, readings. in the d'fferent manuscnpts.J 
makes thls edItion much ncher than J'ts predecessor. nA d most 
i~por_tantl.y, Pandey says (1968: 35), p, Gupta does not discu~s 
Candayan, 111 the context of the Sufi literary tradition at all t ' rea mg t' Itas,' ' 
If!ts pu~ose were merely to glVe the oral epic of Loriki a literary form 
I agree wl~h Pa,n?ey' s analysis, and, except for the occasional reference: 
M, Gupta s cnttcal edItIon remains my main source. 


Plot 


It is essential, 'to be familiar with the story of C - dayan- b f . an e ore a 
dlsc,usslOn on the ~ufl elements in the text begins, To this end abrief 
outhne of the plot IS necessary. 


The story beg ins in the lovely northern Indian city of Gova b ' I'd ." r, oastmg 
a roya gal en, the city Itself IS adorued with glorious flora and fauna, 
Govar has pal~ces and. forts surrounded by moats, and its markets are 
resplendent wlth all kmds of fruits",apparel games dan hows, ces, s 
an~ sports . Govar IS ruled, over ~y Mahar Sahdev, who lives in a shinin~ 
~hlte palace complete wlth a hon-gate,? Living with Mahar Sahdev is 
hiS chl~f queen, PhüläränI, and several other less-favoured queens 


Durmg the rule ofMahar Sahdev, Phüläräni gives birth to a beauti'ful 
d:ughter of the Padmtnl category.8 This girl is actually an avatära of 
~ e moon (Cänd) . When she is but a year old, the tales of her beauty 
cr~ad thr?ughout the coastal regions of India, as weil as in Malabar 


uJarat, Tlrhut Awadh and Bad M ' ' Mah S h' , ayun. any pnncely families approach 
f ar a dev for Candä ' s hand in marriage; however when she is 
Sourdyears old , lait,0wh b I e ongs to th ' e same caste as Mahar Sahdev 


Sea~dSe~ :;~~OtSal ~or marriage of his s~n Bävan with Cändä, Maha; 
great po ' Pds thls and after the weddmg, wh ich is performed with 


rr.p an ceremony Cä d- ' " household , ' n aIs sent to lIve m her father-in-Iaw ' s 


Twelve years pass aft C- d-' . very short in SI' t heran a s marnage., Her husband Bävan is 
a ure as only on I' ,Canda now' , e eye, I\'es Ln squalour, and is impotent 


. . Sixteen, waits anoth d h .lIuation to he" er year an l en complains about her 
r Slster-m-Iaw Wh , her mother-m-Iaw learns ofCändä ' s ' en 
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. ests that Cändä should send a message to her 


unhappmess, she sugg 'th n escort As SOOI1 as Mahar 
d 0 back to her parents WI a· .


father an g f C- dä he sends an escort to bnng 
Sahdev receives the m~ssage ~om ~ändä' s friends ask her how she 
her horne. Upon her arnval at bovad


r
, C-ndä describes her trials and 


· t ated by her hus an. abwas emg re .' h hint of Bävan' s neglect. She 
. I ' t her friends glvmg t em a .


tnbu atlOns 0 , k' the shape of a bärahmäsä, m 

does so in highly f1o~d languag\talwflY equated with aspects of the 

wh ich events of her lIfe are sym 0 Ica 



twelve months.of the year. d Bajur comes to town who sings 
In the meantime, a beggar nadme One day when Cändä is looking 
d b f r alms from door-to- oor. 


an egs 0 . . h' I e Bajur happens to look up. He 
out of her wmdow m the w Ite pa alc , f Govar who attend Bajur ask 
sees her and faints . ~hen. th.e pe~ e °swers them with ariddie and 
hirn the reason for hIs famtmg, ean. 


f th city fearful of retnbutwn. 
escapes rom 1/ f' full month he arrives at Jaipur, ruled by Raja 


After trave mg o.r a . , so~ 'CandrävalI', Rüpcand employs 
Rü~cand. Pleas.ed h ~lth:V:~~~a~IY, B~jUr divulges the identity of Cändä 
BaJurto e~bterthau: bel~~ty to Rüpcand in great detail. As so on as Rüpcand
and descn es el 


hears this he orders his:_rm
y t~ ~~~sC~i~g~Vt~Govar and sends word to 


Despite bad omens, upcan d Cändä When Mahar Sahdev 
Mahar Sahdev t~at he has come to we 0 reat ~arriors, KurtlVaru and 


consults his mll11sters and s~te~;~~~:g ~he battle, however, pitched 
Dhavaru, offer to lead the alt . B- thä both Kuriwaru and Dhavaru 
against Rüpcand's brave warnor, an., 'arm He sends a pleading 


fall. This dem~ra1izes ~~h~e ~~~~~rik's ~ife, Mainä, and mother, 
message to Lonk for aS~lstan. d to help Sahdev, they are upsel. 
Kholin, leam that ~onk has agree nd hirn to war and proceeds to 
Lorik cajoles them mto agreemg to se 


the battlefiel~ ~ith their con~~n\s hdev' s troops with inspiration and 
Brave Lonk s presence Isa d Lorik cuts Bänthl'S 


. e A great battle ensues an . 
renews thelr courag . _ d fl es from the battlefield, never to 
head off with ~is blade. Ric~~ on :n elephant and parades the streelS 
return. Sahdev ~ army puts o . _ _ wants to see the person wbo 
of Govar in a vlctory celebrallon. Canda h sees Lorik 


s
has liberated Govar . From the terrace o.f her palace'ff e d a hf'lltstroK.~ 


. It seems as If she has su ere
is overcome with emotion. t' sks her why 


The next day Cändä' s handmaide~, BrhasPda I , a s her tO find 
C- d- nfides m her an beg


became emotional. an a co . . With this objective 
h look upon Lonk agam. I


occasion so that s e may _ _ h father Mahar, to cal . 
. d Brhaspati suggests Canda ask er ,mm, . 
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a grand victory celebration-feast to honour the great hero. A great 
commemoration is under way when Lorik spots Cändä, who comes to 
the terrace all dressed up. As so on as he sees Cändä, Lorik swoons. 


Lorik now stays confined to his house. According to his doctors, he 
is lovesick, pierced by one of Käma ' s arrows, which has caused hirn to 
hallucinate and mumble. By chance, Brhaspati happens to visit Lorik. 
She asks hirn to tell her the reason for his sickness. Lorik confides in 
her and implores her to arrange a meeting between Cändä and hirnself. 
Brhaspati tri es to explain to Lorik how jealously Cändä is guarded and 
how difficult it is to meet her, but when he insists, she suggests that he 
visit a certain temple and live there as a renunciate . She could then try 
to bring Cändä to the temple on some pretext. 


For an entire year Lorik Iives in atempie and eats only the roots and 
bulbs that grow in the wilderness. He practices austerities and conti
nually chants Cändä's name. Finally, on the festival of Diwali, Cändä 
summons Brhaspati and along with sixty other friends sets out to 
visit the temple. By chance, her pearl necklace breaks at this time. 
Observing that Cändä' s friends are busy picking up the pearls and 
stringing them together, Brhaspati leads Cändä to the shade of the 
temple. Meanwhile, Cändä 's friends bring her the news ofthe presence 
of a prince who has become a yogi. Cändä go es to greet the yogi, but 
even as s he bends her head low in greeting, the yogi faints. Cändä 
returns to her palace. 


By this time Lorik has stopped cohabiting with his wife, Mainä. 
Mainä pleads with hirn to resume their previous marital life, but her 
pleas are unheeded . To the contrary, Cändä and Lorik pine for each 
other. One day, when Cändä asks Brhaspati to find a way for them to 
meet, Brhaspati goes to the woods and suggests that Lorik should 
somehow c1imb up the balcony ofCändä's living quarters . She shows 
Lorik the way to Cändä's balcony. Soonafter this, on a dark and rainy 
night, Lorik throws a scaling hook tied to a strong rope, the sound wakes 
up Cändä. When she sees Lorik, she unhooks the scale. Lorik tries to 
throw it up many times , hoping that it will catch in the bulwark of the 
balcony, but each time the hook holds, Cändä disengages it. Finally, 
Cändä secures the hook to a pillar and goes to bed. Lorik c1imbs up the 
balcony and, standing in the shelter of the pillar, examines the elegance 
of Cändä' s bedroom. He sees that Cändä, whose garment has slipped 
away, rests on a flower-bedecked bed, her breasts exposed . Lorik 
wishes to awaken Cändä but he cannot find the courage to do so. 


.Finally, Lorik takes Cändä's hand in his. Cändä seizes Lorik by his 
haIr and calls out, 'thief, thief' . No one comes to her rescue. Ostensibly 
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. h that nobody has responded 
Cändä is in distress, but secretly sh~ IS . appy . C-andä that he is 


f Lonk wes to convtnce 
to her calls. In the mean Ime, uch he loves her, and that he has come to 
not a thlef. He tells her how m h" k of his own life. Cändä then 


d b with her, even at teilS .. ' 
see her, an to e . h's I'dentity Lonk tntroduces . . d ks hlm to prove I . 
lets go of his ha Ir an as h ed war against Rüpcand and 

himself as the same person w 0 wag 



Iiberated Govar. . t he first saw her at the feast 

Lorik tells Cändä that from th~mo~e~ad been deeply in love with 



hosted by her father, Mahar Sah e~, ;Iove grew with such intensity 

her. He also professes that the s~e 0 s Lorik explains to Cändä that 

that it appeared to re ach the vertf ~a\~~s 'world does not matter to him 

he has taken this risk b~cau~5se i; ~el~adl'alreadY died and had c~me to 

anymore. It seems to hlm 1 f sses that she had fallen 111 love 



. th' Cändä a so con e .
heaven. Heanng IS, r f him at the victOl-Y celebratlon. 
with Lonk the day she caught ag Impse 0 were to test his resolve. 


ay
Cändä tells Lorik that her actlons t01?k mbrosl'a Lorik takes hold of 


. C- d-' ords seem I e a . 
To Lonk, an a. s w her earl necklace breaks. She asks Lorik 


Cändä' s hem, but, fight then, . .p d C-andä hides Lorik under her 
. h Is By then It IS awn.


to pIck up t e pear . . h h Cändä and Lorik are together 
bed for the day. T.he next mg I~': ~~als and sacrifices he has under-
a ain Lorik descnbes to her a t e n . . 
g '. . ' ht their love fmds fulfllment. 


gone to fmd her. ThlS mg _ dä' s maids co me to help her dress, they 
Next mormng, when Can . f lovemaking on her body. 


see her broken bodice and notlce ~~:t~~r:~~s experienced the joys of 
They tell Cändä that It appears d th bud' [~ ~ 'IR 


'h h Y bee has entere e -
physical love, that t e one C- d- makes some excuses about not 
~ ~ mt 31l1) However, an a 
q"10v (1l11 '. . ht When Cändä'S family comes to see 
having been able to sleep a1l mg. d from fear of being detected, 


d out of embarrassment an f 'dhher t at ay , C- d-' sparents are upset and a ral 
bashful Cändä refuses to .see th~~~ h~~i: right there, a dishonourable 
for their honour. To Lonk, wh .' h f 11 gboth Cändä and Lorik renew 


. 't ble Upon I1Ig t a ,death seems mevi a . . h nd Cändä creates a 
their pledges to remain falthful to each ot er, a 


diversion to enable Lorik ~o escap~ . h ehe had spent the previous 
When Mainä, Lonk's wlfe, asks 1m w. ekr. Lorik and Cändä have 


. k ses Rumours l111 mg
night, Lonk ma es excu. . . _ t infidelity. Nonetheless, 
by this time spread, causmg Mal~a :0 s~~~~~ alt to her. 
Lonk successfully convtnces Mama of . t Y cel~brate the upcoming 


In the meantime, all of Govar prdeparehs . °best set out to the temple 
. fS -th Women dresse 10 t elr ,festival 0 omna . , 
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to worship . Cändä also goes there with her sixty handmaidens. As she 
prays for areunion with Lonk, Mainä arrives at the temple with her 
sixty attendants to pray for the total destruction of the woman who had 
snatched her husband from her. Triggered , initially, by an exchange of 
taunting and acerbic remarks , a physical fight erupts between the two 
women, which in its bloody ferocity threatens to destroy the serenity 
of the very gods who witness it. 


At last, Lonk arrives and brings the two women to their senses. 
When Cändä returns horne in disgrace, she moans that she has been 
insulted. Mainä, on the other hand, complains to her mother-in-law, 
Kholin, that because ofLorik's intervention, Cändä managed to escape. 
Mainä, otherwise, had been determined to tear Cändä clothes off. In 
anger, Kholin sends a sarcastic message to Cändä's mother, who, in 
turn, reprimands Cändä. 


Unable to bear the censure of the townspeople, Cändä sends 
Brhaspati with a message to Lorik to the effect that if he does not co me 
to elope with her that night, she will take poison the next morning. 
Lorik has an astro!oger caJculate the most auspicious moment to trave! 
and, accordingly, the next day at midnight, he helps Cändä out of her 
palace. On the way, Lorik stops to say farewell to his brother, Kurhvaru. 
When Kurhvaru learns of his decision , he is greatly distressed and 
tries to dissuade Lonk . Nevertheless, Lonk and Cändä, dressed in 
disguise, proceed on their way to cross the Ganga . 


The news of the elopement spreads like wildfire throughout the 
region. Lorik and Cändä are about to cross the Ganga when Bävan, 
Cändä's lawfully wedded husband, comes in hot pursuit. In the course 
of the inevitable struggle which folIows , Bävan shoots three arrows at 
Lorik , but Lorik successfully fend s off aJl three. Frustrated and 
mortified, Bävan curses that a snake should bite Cändä as a just reward 
for her conduct. 


Bävan returns to Govar, while Lorik and Cändä continue on their 
joumey past Kalinga (part of modern Orissa) to the town of Hardi Patan, 
where Lorik intends to visit some kinsmen. On the way, they have 
several experiences, some dangerous and some pleasant. It is a full
moon night when they arrive at a Brahmin's home and settle down for 
the night. They make themselves a ftower bed to rest upon. In the night, 
attracted by the fragrance of the f1owers, a snake comes and bites Cändä. 
Lorik is tormented with anguish. However, a gärut;ll (a person who 
administers mantras against snakebites) happens to be passing . He 
revives Cändä with his mantras . Lorik offers his jewellery to the gärucjl, 
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~kt . thiS pO.in1t the Cändäyan narrative stops.
. 


On the basis of the oral 


but the gäru(ii asks for additional valuables and gets them. Lorik and 
rL I matena s 


th "ILo one may gues at, 10 lowmg the tradition of bra ve 


Cändä are thankful for their stroke of good fortune. . . ' h d
warnors, Lonk would not have rested unrl


I 
h


e a avenged the death 
The next evening, they take shelter under a large leafy tree to rest 


f h' b th d 10 .
IS ro er.an restored his property to its former 


ry. Accordmg
to one reeenslOn of Lo


n
'k


I
'
, w en onk challenged his brother' s killerfor the night. Near the early hours of dawn, Cändä succumbs to a seeond o h L 


, 


. g 


. .snakebite . Lorik laments for Cändä for two days and nights. At last, he 


to a fl~ht, h~ came out the vietor. According to another reeensio 


prepares a funeral pyre of sandalwood and, holding her to his shöulder, 
was kllled m the struggle and Cändä a d M . _ . ' n, Lonk 


he wishes to ignite the fire when another gäru(ii comes by . Lorik n ama eommlt satl on his 


funera I pyre. I n the absence of funher text
' 


how
ever, we can only 


implores him to revive Cändä. This time, he eompensates the gäru(ii 
. t b


ut never be eertain , how Daud's masnav/' a t Il
c ua y came to 


with his own weapons and all the valuables that Cändä was wearing. eonJee ure,
eone Iude. 


When finally Lorik and Cändä arrive at Hardi Patan, Lorik is dis M
The. plot of Cändäyan, described above, has been divided b


y .
mayed to discover that he does not know anyone there. He is a total 


Gupta mto 27 parts, as folIows : 



stranger to the inhabitants of the region; however, the loeal king offers 



Lorik and Cändä hospitality and they happily live there. 
l.~~ Devotional portion 



. Back in Govar, Mainä and Kholin are ineonsolable in Lorik's absence 
2. ~ ClUR ~ Description of Govar 



and eontinue to ask travellers all kinds of questions. After some time, 
3. ~~~~ Birth and marriage of Cändä 



Mainä sends a message to Lorik, begginghim to return to Govar. When 
4. ~~ 3'I/1lli'1 Cändä's return to her father's house 



Lorik receives Mainä' s message and hears from the messenger how 

5. ~-~~ Fainting of Bajur 



his family has suffered after his departure from Govar, he weeps. To 

6. ~TTR~ Description of Cändä' s adornment 


Cändä's bitter regret, Lorik prepares to return with her to Govar. 
7. ~ .31f~~ Attack on Govar 



As Lorik nears Govar, he stops a short distanee from the city. The 

8.~~~ War at Govar 



inhabitants of Govar suspect that they might be attacked by the 
9. \!Wl 00 ~ Lorik and Cändä: The first sight 



newcomer. They begin to strengthen their fortifications and moats in 
1O.~ ~ Lorik and Cändä see each other again 


anticipation of a battle. However, for no obvious reason, Mainä starts 


Lorik climbs up the terrace 


to feel a sense of relief in her heart which was always burning. Lorik II.~~ 



entices Mainä to visit his tent, where, still in disguise, he begins a 12. ~ C1'R ~~ Dialogue between Lorik and Cändä 



13. ~ C1'R f1wR ~ Union of Lorik and Cändä
conversation with her to test her chastity. He is satisfied. 


14. it.rr BlilUR ~ Pacifying Mainä
In the course ofthe conversation, Mainä recognizes Cändä and once 


aga in a physical fight between the two occurs. Lorik, however, cajoles 15. ~ it.rr fcrcrR: Argument between Cändä and Mainä 


both of them to make peace. He begs Mainä's forgiveness for the pain 16.~~~ Lorik and Cändä leave the country 


he has caused her. All of them arrive in Govar where Lorik's mOlher, 17.~~~ Lorik meets his brother Kumvaru 


18. <iTCR ~~ Struggle with Bävan
Kholin, welcomes both Mainä and Cändä. 


Lonk is shocked to see the deplorable condition to which Mainä 19. C!ifc;iTr ~ ~ War at the Kalinga region 


and Kholin had been reduced in his absence. He asks his mother where 20. \!Wl BfuT ~ First snakebite episode 



his brother Kurhvaru iso Kholin teils him that when the news ofLorik's 21. ~BfuT~ Second snakebile episode 



elopement with Cändä spread lhroughout the region, Cändä's falher, 22. m:T-11Iz.1 Rc!rn 
Living at the Hard·i Patan region 



Sahdev, sent men to take over Lorik's livestock. Kurhvaru was 23. it.rr-~-~ 
Mainä's message of entreaty 



24. ~-~ BlhIJlI4'l 
Receiving message, returning horne


treacherously killed by Sahdev's men. Sahdev had rejoiced when he 



heard ofKurhvaru's assassination. Kholin teils Lorik ofthe unbearable 25. it.rr ~ m:rr 
The testing of Mainä's chastity 



sorrow she had been forced to endure, which deprived her of sleep in 26. ~ 3WJlR w.=s 
Homecoming episode


27. 3Rl w.=s
thenight and did not let her live during the day. 


The concluding portion 
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Language 


Scholars differ in their opinions regarding the name and linguistic 
character ofthe dialect of Hindi in which Cändäyan is composed. There 
are two main schools of thought, two views as to the term that is to be 
applied in referring to the language of Cändäyan. One ~f these has 
been advocated by Ramchandra Shukla (1965: 75-6), DWlvedl (19~5: 
58-9), M. Gupta (1967 : 72), and S .M. Pandey (1982: 290), who I?entl.fy 
the language of the text as Awadhl . The other view, espoused pnmanly 

by P. Gupta (P. Gupta 1964: 34), refers to the languag~ as Hindaw~. 



In his Evolution of Awadhi, Baburam Saksena deflOes Awadhi as 



folIows: 
Awadhi is the main dialect ofthe Eastern Hindi branch of the Indo-Aryan group 
of languages spoken in Northern India. The term Awadhi appears to denote the 
language of Awadh, but, as a matter of fact, the language is not confined to the 
province of Oudh. In the districts of Lakhimpur, Sitapur, Lucknow, Unao, 
Fatehpur, Bahraich, Barabanki, Rae Bareli , Gonda, Fyzabad, Sultanpur, 
Partabgarh, Allahabad, Jaunpur and Mirzapur, Awadhl is spoken 10 Its Wes~
ern, Central, and Eastern varieties. Other forms of Awadhi such as Bagheh, 
Tihari, Gahora and Mandalähi or Chattisgarhi , in the south, are mutually 


intelligible . (Saksena 1937: 3) 


Regarding the origin of the Awadhllanguage, Saksena ~iffers fr?m 
Grierson, who connects Eastern Hindi with Ardhamägadhl. Accordmg 
to Saksena, 'Awadhi has more affinity with Päli than with Ardha
mägadhi. Mrgävati , a romantic poem written in 1512 AD by Qutba~ in 
the reign of Sher Shah' s father Husein Shah, is possibly the earhest 


extant work in Awadhl' (Saksena 1937: 1-10).9 
Saksena also discusses the question of the antiquity of Awadhi. He 


equates the language of MrgävaÜ , a masnavi written in 1512 by Kutuban 
in the rei on of Sher Shah's father Hussain Shah, with Awadhl (Saksena 


b 


1937: 15). 
M. Gupta , for his part, writes the folJowing : 'In order to get a c1earer 


picture of the linguistic peculiarities of the language of CändäY~~, I 
compare it with the language of the Ukli-vyakli-prakara(w, a compoSltiOn 
by Damodar which happens to be two hundred years older than 


Candävan' (M. Gupta 1967: 61) . .
Su~iti Kumar Chatterji , who introduces the standard text of the U~tl


vyakli-prakararw , refers to the language of that t~xt as Old Ko.~~n, Whl~ 
he c1early prefers to Old Awadhi. Gupta appropnates ChatterJI s eh~r~ 
terization of the language of the Ukti-vyakti-prakaralJa in d.e~enbmg 


. - G . 'A d'ng to Sumtl Kumar
the language of Candayan. upta wntes , eeor I 
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Chatterji , the language of Ukti is derived from Sanskrit, and is a 
forerunner of Kosali, otherwise known as AwadhI. Simultaneous ly, I 
compar~ ~he language of Cändäyan with that of Jayas i's Padmäval , a 
eomposttlOn approximately two hundred years older than Cändäyan 
(M . Gupta 1967: 61). 


After providing an analysis of noun, pronoun, and adjeetive forms 
in Cändäyan, M. Gupta concludes, 


Out of the hundred forms that have been compared , it seems that in only four to 
six cases the linguis tic forms of Cändäyan are different from the forms of the 
Ukli vyakli prakarana. C1early Daud ' s language seems to be similar to or, in 
so me cases , a more developed form of the language of the Ukli . Although it is 
s imila r LO the language used by Jayasi , it seems 10 be somewhat more a rchaic in 
form . (M. Gupta 1967: 72)10 


A complicating factor in the argument coneeming the identity of the 
language of Cändäyan has been a dispute between seholars as to the 
accuracy of the language appearing in various published editions. In 
particula r, S .M . Pandey (1968: 32) has critieised the reliability of 
discuss ions based on P. Gupta ' s recons truc tion of the text. He alleges 
that P. Gupta has made countless errors in the proeess of reeonstructing 
grammatlcal fo rms. Pandey greatly prefers that linguistic discussion 
of Cändäyan be based on M. Gupta' s edition of the text and aceepts M. 
Gupta' s identification of the language of Candäyan as a type of 
fourteenth-century Awadhi. Continuing his argument, Pandey speeulates 
as to why Daud and other Sufi poets of northern India used the Awadhi 
dialect for their masnavi eompositions. 


Mulla Daud, who is cons idered a pioneer poet of the Sufi Romance tradition 
was a resident of Dalmau, which is in the Rae Bareli district. Awadhi is th~ 
language spoken in this region . Perhaps in order to cultivate a wider range of 
audlences for their (Sufi) me ssage, the Sufi saints decided to compose their 
maST/aVIS in the Iingua franca. It is a well-recorded fact that , during their di s
courses, Nlzamuddin Aulia and his spiritual masters before him spoke in Hindawi 
I~nguage (later named Awadhi). Many of Amir Khusrau's (d. 1325) composi


~~ns .are In t~e Awadhl. language. After making Ind ia their home . it is hardly 
rpnsl~g that the S ufi poets adopted the regional dialect to compose Ihe ir 


ma5l1a\llS. Awadhi was the most suitable choice because the subject matter of 


~~e~~ compositions was oft en inspired by the local folklore. (S.M. Pandey 1961: 


I However, P. Gupta argues th at R. Shukla ' s identification of the 
anguage of the Sufi romanees with Awadhi has been uncritically 


accepted He al so ... hI . . erlllels es t e view of Pandey , that equ ates the 
anguage of CÖI r . h h1 ayan Wlt t at of an eleventh-eentury Apabhramsa 
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text, Räula Vela, ascribed to Rora. Pandey based his view on the 
published edition of Räula Vela prepared by his teacher, M. Gupta. 
There, M. Gupta designates the language of Räula Vela as a southern 
dialect of Kosall, which he in turn considers to be a subtype of Awadhi 
(M. Gupta 1963(a): 23). P. Gupta finds Pandey's argument unconvincing 
and says 'the language is a form of Hindawi. A major portion of his 


reasoning is as follows: 


Regarding the language of Cändäyan, Shyam Manohar Pandey mentions an
other poetic composition ofthe eleventh century, namely Räula Vela, written by 
Rorä. Part of the collection of the Prince of Wales Museum of Bombay, it is an 
incomplete composition, etched on the flat surface of a stone. Mataprasad Gupta 
has published a reading of Räula Vela in Hindi Anus!lan in which he has de
clared the language of Räula Vela to be the Kosali of a southern branch. S.M. 
Pandey declares that the discovery of Räula Vela and its Jinguistic analysis 
makes our task of gaining insight into the language of Cändäyan easier. Now 
we can easily deduce that in the early centuries of the present millennium, po
etic compositions were being written in a southern branch of Kosali , which is a 


form of Awadhi. (P. Gupta 1964: 34) 


P. Gupta continues, 


Pandey writes with complete conviction that Awadhi was the language of the 
Dalmau region. Daud must have chosen Awadhi in order to cultivate a wider 
audience. Traditionally, the Sufi poets had been partial to the language oftheir 
region. Consequently, the Sufi poets living in the Punjab region composed Sassi
Punno and Hir-Ränjhä in the Punjabi language. Similarly Daulat Qazi and other 
poets who resided in Bengal composed their works in Bangla. I am surprised 
that the fact that Cändäyan was neither composed in an Awadhi environment 
nor was it initially recited for the benefit of the A wadhi speaking public, was 


completely ignored ... . 
Cändäyan, as is clearly stated by Abdul Qadir Badayuni, was composed in 


honor of Jauna Shah, the prime minister of Delhi. Shaikh Rabbani used to recite 
parts of it for the general public from the pulpit. Obviously, Cändäyan was 
composed in a language which could be understood by the prime minister as 
weil as by the local population. Badayuni clearly states that the language of 
Cändäyan is Hindawi. He must have used the term 'Hindawi' to define that 
language which was contemporarily used by the Sufi saints during their dis
courses and was easily understood by nobility and public alike. Therefore. 
Awadhi is not an appropriate name for Ihis language because it is confining in 


its geographical scope. (P. Gupta 1964: 32) 


P. Gupta then presents his own comparative analysis of the linguistic 


forms of Ukti and Cändäyan and concludes: 
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If Awadhi be :he language of Ukti, then the linguistic features of Cändäyan do 
not beal any 1esemblance wlth the former. On the basis of the present analysis 
I declare that M. Gupta as weil as S.M. Pandey both are wrong in their thesis. 
O~ly ~fter a more detaiied and scientific study of the Jinguistic features of 
Candäyan could we arrive at the right conclusion. (P. Gupta 1964: 31-5) 


Given the seeming discrepancies in the characterizations of the 
language of Cändäyan that refer to it variously as Awadhl Old K 1H' d .. ' osa I, 


m aWl, etc.,. o.ne mlght conc1ude that there is substantive disagreement 
as to the empmcal characteristics of the text under discussion. This is 
not the case, however. In fact, this seeming disagreement is about 
termmology only and has little to do with matters of phonology, morph
ology, and syntax. 


It is weil known that the phonological and morphological inventories 
uf early NIA texts vary greatly.' and even closely related manuscripts 
of the same text often show pomts of linguistic difference. 


_W~at, then, is .the ~~st appropriate way of placing the language of 
Candayan on a Imgulstlc .map of early NIA I1terary languages? It is 
c1ear that the speech form m question, in both the published editions of 
P. ~upta and of M. Gupta, is an early form of an eastem Hindi dialect 
vanously. re.fer~e.d to as Awadhi, Kosall, etc. Although there are some 
general sJmllantJes to the language of both Ukti-vyakti-prakarana and 
Räufa Vel.a, th.ese similarities are mostly superficial. A more sub;tantial 
equatlOn IS ,,::lth the language of later masnavi texts, most particularly 
that of P~dmavat. We are fortunate in that Lakshmi Dhar, in his excellent 
1949 ~~Jtlon and study of the work, has provided us with the tools for 
descnbl~g the language of the text. His work, which is based upon six 
manuscnpts dated as early as 1969, contains a grammatical sketch and 
a complete mdex verborum. By compariilg grammatical forms and 
vocabulary in pu~lis.hed editions of Cändäyan with the grammatical 
and ?ther .lmgUlstlc mformation given by Lakshmi Dhar, one can be 
con~ldent m stating that if the language of Cändäyan and Padmävat are 
not Identlcal, they at least occupy the same linguistic uni verse. 


A detal1ed gran:matical analysis of Cändäyan language is beyond 
the scope of thls dIssertatIon, and it would not be pr9ductive to give a 
fuH morpho~oglcal mventory of forms occurring in Cändäyan . Rather, 
I shall confme myself to a summary (see tables 2.1, 2 .2 and 2 .3) of 
so_me _of the more noticeable morphological features evident in 
CMandayan. For this summary, I rely heavily on materials described by 


. Gupta (1967: 60-72).11 


The verbal system of Ciindäyan differs in few significant respects 
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Table 2.1. Morphological Features of Nouns 


Plural 11 Post-Position 
Case Singular\! PluraPI 	 Singular l l 


-a (-u) -a (-u) 
Nominative -a (-u) ·a (-u) 


(kartä) 
-a (-u) -a (-u) 


Objective -a (-u) -a (-u) 


(karma) 
_nhall seum, setim, saim-nha21 


Instrumental ( -aim) 


(kara~a) 
kaham, lägi


Dative -hi -hi 


(sampradäna) 
huta 


Adlative 
(apädäna) 


-ka (-kai) -ke
Genitive -kar -ke 


(sambandha) 
-aim -a (i) -aim manjh


Locative -a(-i) 


(adhikara~a) 


-a or _e ll -a or _e 31 -a or -e" -a or -eY 



Vocative 
(sambodhana) 


11 Parentheses indicate inflectional suffixes 
21 Variations of -nha mayaiso occur. 
31 Re occurs before or after nouns in the vocative case. 


Table 2.2. Morphological Features of Pronouns 


Singular Plural 


Pronoun Ist 2nd 3rd Ist 2nd 3rd Post
Position 


Nominative maim taim, tü , so haum 


tuma 


Objective 


Dative 


mohi 


mohi 


tehim 


tehim 


setem, setim 


setem, setim 


tehi 


tehi 


Genitive mora (m) , tor hamär 


mori (f) 


from that of Padmävat, as studied by Dhar (1949). Cändäyan'~ verb 
system has been studied by both P. Gupta and M. Gupta, although the 
P. Gupta's analysis has been criticised by S.M. Pandey (1982) .on 
methodological grounds. The particular configuration of competmg 
suffixes for any palticular verbal category does not dovetail exactly 
with that of Padmävat, but the sets of variants in the two work.s 
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Table 2.3. Morphological Features of Demonstratives 
Reflexives, Interrogatives , and Adjectives ' 


Singular Plural 


Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine 


proximale eha ehi, ehim eha ehi, ehim 
Demonstratives 11 


Remote so, teim, tehim so, teilh, so, leim, tehim so, leim, tehim 
Demonstratives 11 tehilil 


Reflexive apanj21 apanj21 


Interrogatives kavana kavani kavane keim 


Adjeclives31 -3 -i -a -i 


11 Indicative form. 
21 Occurs in feminine form only. 

31 Exceptions to these suffixes occurs when changes are dictaled by the metries. 



nevertheless, are sufficiently close to all the verbal systems of the two 
works to be considered as essentially the same. 


A detailed examination of the linguistic features of Cändäyan is 
needed. In its vast scope, such a project would itself constitute a great 
and interesting undertaking. However, it should necessarily be a 
separate and independent work. Lakshmi Dhar's Padumavati (1949) is 
a model for such a study. Saksena's Evolution 01 Awadhi (1971) and 
S .K. Chatterji's work on Damodar's Ukti-vyakti-prakara(lu would 
certainly be of great help in such a proposed project. It will be impossible 
lo)u~tify extensive discussion of the linguistic features of Cändäyan 
wlthm the compass of the project at hand. 


Thus , as was the case for Padmävat (Dhar 1949: 18), the verbal 
system in Cändäyan can be seen to comprise the present, the future , 
~nd the past in the indicative mood and the present and the future in the 
Imperative mood. In addition, the text displays the use of periphrastic 
te~se.s formed with combinations of participial forms of main verbs 
wlth mflected forms of auxiliary verbs. 
. In co.ncl~sion, what makes the study of the language of Cändiiyan 
I~tere~tmg IS that it represents a transitional phase . This is a very 
SlgOlflcant ~eature from the stand point of linguistics. The postpositional 
~ystem, a dlstinguishing feature of modern Hindi , is not yet consistently 
;n place. However, the inflextional system is also observed in the 
anguage of Cändäyan. 
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NOTES 


I. 	 What little information is available has been reported in publieations by P. 


Gupta (1964), M. Gupta (1967), S.M. Pandey (1968 , 1979, 1989), und Jauhari 


( 1990). 
2. 	 It has been a traditional praeliee of Sufi monasteries (khtillqtihs) to maintain 


extensive administrative records, eollectively referred to as /1U/!fu~tit (Iiterally, 


reeords). Within the maifulät of a partieular khänqäh, the sermons of lhe 


presiding shaikh are reeorded. A discussion of the use of malfuztit as sourees 


ofhistorieal, soeial, and politieal information is given in Rizvi (1975: 1-17). 
3. 	 The standard edition of Badauni is Ranking (1976). Biographieal information 


on Badauni is eontained in Beale (1971: 4). 
4. 	 Biographieal information on Sufi saints, some of whom were eontemporaries 


of Daud, und one of whom, Shaikh Zainuddin, was Daud's spiritual preceptor 


(plr), is containedin Mohaddis Dehlavi' s (d. 1692) Akhbiirul Akhlyär. Dehlavi 


was a eontemporary of Akbar. Pandey diseusses the aforementioned text in . 


which information regarding Daud is eontained (1968: 2). Other diseussions 


of Daud's eontemporaries ean be found in S .M. Pandey (i978 and 1982), 
Jauhari (1990: 159), G. Sharma (1973: 1-10), P. Gupta (1964: 19-20) and M. 


Gupta (1967: 1-3). 
5. 	The meaning of the phrase 'nine black letters' (ol1 31&1<: cW:) is not clear. The 


phrase undoubtedly stems from the practice of attribuling esoteric meaning to 


individual letters of the Arabic alphabet. For a discussion of the Islamic 


practices of interpreting letters (ilm-i-abjad). see Bakhtiar (1976: 114) and 


Schimmel (1994: 113-76). 
6. 	 P. Gupta's Cändäyan (1964: 6-15). 
7. 	 Simha-dvär, literally lion-gate, is a common architeetural feature of many regal 


buildings in Asia and elsewhere symbolizing royal splendour. Either the gate 


to the garden which surrounds the palace or the aetuaJ !)alaee building has two 


huge statues of Iions on either side uf its doors, as if guarding them. 


8. 	 A woman of beauty and aeeomplishment, henee belonging in the first of four 


traditional classes of women. 


9. 	This observation is understandabJe because the existence of Cändäyan was 


not known until the early 1940s. 
10. M. Gupta ' s edition of Cändäyan (1967) offers a detailed eOmparative study of 


the Janguage of Ukli, Cändiival1, and Padmävat. The information provided here 


is only a summary. 


11. 	 At the very beginning of his discussion of the language of the composition, 


Mata Prasad Gupta states, 'Like many issues eonceming Daud, his Janguage 


also is a controversial issue.' To see an analysis of the adjectival fonns from 


the 'Second Snakebite Episode' of fhe composition , M.P. Gupta refers us to 


the Newsletter of the Agra Vidyapith 'Bharatiya Sahita' (no issue number or 


details are provided in the footnote 86). The article 'Dauda ki Bhasha·. 


according to M.? Gupta is 'prakashaniya', worthy ofpublic3tion (Gupta 1967: 
60). 





